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411 Dear Matt, 

Welcome to te szeusive Pone/ josses List of Top Federal Moats. 

He is mow turning out a erealetter to which I do so: subscribe. 

I've been soot a copy of the °armpit imams* The part about you, the best and 

thus the first, is **closed. 	 what 
Penes is a zoomed:at *ssory. it doesaot isclude aid it does =tweed. About 

Tom, too. 

his eadoreed To to no by Oboes 1/1/67, loodiag to sy  sates arraagomoats for.Toa 

in Washington awl stayiag away from the Archives while he was there sot to coaplicate 

life for his and Garrisoa. 

Sot until I developed any own doubts and checked did I Isar* - sot Crow Pena 

but fro* L.A. - that fro* their first association Tom was a pig. 

Sorry you have sot lees Cit to respond to ay iaquiry about the balsam of your 
Aeaphis notes, but that is your affair. Is sure you have bee* out of it case I 
cooties you very strongly against kedge saything to do with those who exploited 
Garrison in the past or today roproseat the now ilpure comaittos. To date it has been 
little more than an adjunct of the DJ. 

The consercialisers wed the nuts, pre-eniaostly Lose, have already' begun a la 

disinforseatioa operation that to date has nisled the committoo. it is quite williag to 

he nielsd. The chief comas' is erectly what the Phila. ACLU said, totally unconcerned 

shout legal rights. The two tap Koshers arc is animist/me with seta only. 41obody'll 

word there is worth earthing, td.s from personal experioaco. 

The way they are goiag this will be a perpetual trauma. 

All the top lag-yore aro prosocutors, the worst fros the DJ. 

hope you are all well sad kappy. Having; to lump ay legs horisoatml whoa l'a not 

salking has comma beim a big deal if it has sot isproved Ay typists. I remaia active 

despite the sits *cote thorabophlobitis. Starter this A.11485 you once bray, 4s45 Sal. 

WIth snow I rods the exeroyclo at 7130 for sore than 20 minutes, set for striab resist- 

aace. I walk as such as I cam, Last wok for the first tine is sore then a year some 
woode-cutting, lisited to machete and werryiag, sot ax or (thalami. I have to be careful 
about any injury, eves bruising. Is 4ark for several years, who* it became apparent that 

those who do no work and thus have plenty of ties to ALMON that of others cannot box 

oospeted with I switched sy focus to the coarts. I have threes current POIA oases, all 
working out well. la one I've forced the FBI to afgeo to give ma the satire 41ag file. 

They've begun and admit it will raa 18,000 peg's. Actually there is sash pore. I've 
begun the deposit of ley papers Las a university archives. (I' pushing 64.) Tea days aso 

I won in the opurts the right to compel the CIA to respond to iaterrogatories in a suit 

is which it is sot the rospoadowt. So, to the dogrel. I WI influeace it any work cautious' 

to be productive. With that midirectios of tan sew coasittoe the shift to the court, which 

proceeded the Schseiker abortion, seems like the right decision. It also looks promising. 

I'm getting to take first-Terse tostiaomy from FBI people, includiag four *goats who 

took early retirement in an effort to avoid it. 

Beet to you all, 


